Supplemental Experimental Procedures
ClusterDraw2 Analysis
Typically, detection of binding site clusters in genomic sequences requires parameters such as resolution window and match probability cutoff (site score cutoff) values. Variations in the parameters produce different results, thus representing a major challenge in detection of the best scoring binding site clusters. To overcome this problem, we calculate cluster size from the sum l of N-1 consecutive distances between all site matches N present in a cluster (Karlin and Cardon, 1994; Wagner, 1997) and calculate the statistical significance for every possible cluster occurring in a DNA segment smaller than a given size l max (typically 0.5-1 kb). Among all overlapping clusters, we select those (i.e. the positions within a DNA sequence) that produce the best statistical scores. In essence, this procedure serves to eliminate the resolution window parameter. The other important parameter, match probability cutoff p (derived from the site matrix score cutoff) cannot be eliminated; therefore, we scan a wide p range and weigh the identified clusters once again (Lifanov et al., 2003) . The described algorithm ultimately returns the best scoring, naturally occurring clusters, rather than the "most significant windows". The and m rows, we calculated the match score M w to a given word w using a standard PWM formula (Lifanov et al., 2003; Prestridge and Stormo, 1993) : Correspondingly, the match p-value p w for the word w (score M w ) is equal to the sum of word frequencies, taken over all words j producing matrix scores M j exceeding or equal
M to p conversion tables are generated for each motif at the beginning of the matrix search using an efficient algorithm by terminating those paths before reaching the end position of the motif n, if the path (word) score cannot exceed M=0. This results in tables for M>0 only (we are not interested in the negative scores) and greatly reduces CPU time.
Calculating Cluster Significance. Cluster significance E was calculated from the cluster size l, the number of matches N, and the match probability cutoff p using binomial statistics for the site density (Wagner, 1997) . To better reflect cluster density, E was normalized to the probability of observing at least m motif matches (m < N) in the same window l: Figure S1 . slit, rhomboid and twist Expression in Apis mellifera Apis mellifera embryos were stained by in situ hybridization for slit (A-D), rhomboid (E-H), and twist (I). In all cases, the whole embryo is presented on the left, and a higher magnification view of several segments is pictured at the right. Embryos are oriented with anterior to the left in ventral or ventrolateral views, dorsal up. The twist probe in (I) was generated from an approximately 1 kb fragment amplified from cDNA by 5' RACE with the following primers:
Honeybee slit is expressed in the ventral midline just after mesoderm formation (A, B), and this expression persists in a subset of cells in the ventral nerve cord as in flies (C, D). rhomboid is expressed at the edges of the migrating lateral ectodermal plates during gastrulation (E, F) and in the ventral midline and tracheal pits after mesoderm formation is complete (G, H). twist is expressed broadly in the presumptive mesoderm of the cellular blastoderm (I). (A, B) and of the E(spl) complex genes m5 (E, F) and m8 (G, H), as well as the lacZ reporter gene expression directed by the sim enhancer (C, D) and by the m5/8 enhancer (I, J) are shown. All embryos are stage 6 and depicted in ventral to ventrolateral views with anterior to the left and dorsal up. Enhancers are indicated (K, top two graphs). The binding motif clusters in the E(spl) complex that were tested for enhancer activity are indicated as pink boxes (K, lower graph; DE = dorsal ectoderm enhancer). The minimal m5/8 enhancer is indicated in purple, acting across m6 and m7 to activate m5 and m8.
The sim probe indicates endogenous and ectopic expression from the eve stripe 2 enhancer (A); the stripe of sim expression in (A) may already be partially due to autoregulation. The 631 bp sim enhancer does not respond to ectopic Sim (C); it only encompasses the early mesectodermal regulation and not the autoregulatory midline element. The enhancer responds to ectopic Notch signaling in the same way as endogenous sim; both display ectopic "pyramids" of activation in the stripe 2 domain (D, compare with B). The sim enhancer can be activated by N ICD , but only within the limits of the neurogenic ectoderm; ectopic N ICD cannot overcome mesodermal repression by Snail.
Neither endogenous m5 nor m8 respond to ectopic sim expression (E, G), but they are strongly activated by ectopic N ICD signaling ("column" response; F, H). The 524 bp m5/8 enhancer (indicated in K) directs strong expression in the mesectoderm and captures the regulatory aspects of m5 and m8 with regard to ectopic Sim and Notch expression (I, J).
The m5/8 enhancer contains a stretch of ~80 bp that is perfectly conserved among the 7 drosophilids indicated (L); within this sequence is an SPS motif -a pair of opposing Su(H) binding sites separated by 17 bases (red boxes, orientation indicated by arrows) (Cave et al., 2005; Nellesen et al., 1999) . The m5/8 and sim enhancers both direct lacZ reporter gene expression in the mesectoderm, but respond distinctly to ectopic N ICD ("column" response, (A) vs. "pyramid" response, (D)), which might be due to the grammar (orientation and spacing) of paired Su(H) sites (see Fig. S3 
K, L). Embryos in (A-E) express eve.2::N ICD
, all are stage 6, in ventrolateral views, anterior to the left, dorsal up.
The column response of m5/8 requires the conserved SPS motif: mutation of one of the two Su(H) motifs (B), even flipping its orientation (C), largely impairs the enhancer's Notch response. These mutations also impair the enhancer's general activity: lacZ expression becomes weaker and patchy. This indicates that the grammar of the two conserved Su(H) sites in the m5/8 enhancer is necessary for the efficient Notch response. However, weak staining is observed dorsal to the mesectoderm in (B) as compared to (A, C), suggesting that the mere presence of Su(H) sites mediates repression, while the proper organization mediates the efficient Notch response.
Su(H) grammar alone is not sufficient to mediate a "column" response: insertion of a Su(H) site into the sim enhancer to mimic the SPS motif hardly causes activation past the mesectoderm by eve.2::N ICD , though it allows for more efficient expression in the stripe 2 domain in the mesoderm (E), probably due to competition with Snail. The Su(H) sites are required for general sim activity and not only for its repression in the absence of Notch signaling, as mutation of the Su(H) motifs in the sim enhancer impairs its activity (F), which concurs with results obtained in Su(H) germ line clines (see Fig. 4 J) .
The mutations are indicated in (G), site orientation is indicated by position "above" or "below" the DNA, motif identity is indicated by color and shape as seen in the legend, the green diamond represents a sub-optimal Twist site. Mutagenesis primers: (Fig. 4 J) . In contrast, The D. melanogaster m5/8 enhancer, while being strongly induced by Notch signaling (Fig S4 A) , also requires Su(H) for general repression in the absence of Snail (C) to overcome general activation, possibly due to Dorsal and/or bHLH factors. Before gastrulation, sim is expressed throughout the mesoderm (A), but refines to ~3-cell wide stripes abutting the mesoderm (B, C), possibly with the onset of Snail expression. This broad expression is maintained until after midline formation -at least in anterior domains of the embryo (D).
